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ART. XXV.—Townfields of Broughton- and Subberthwaite-
in-Furness. By WILSON BUTLER, M.A., LL.M.

Read at Grange-over-Sands, September 18th, 1928.

TH E Manor of Broughton and Subberthwaite still
contains a few meadow open fields originally set

aside for the purpose of hay and pasture; but so far as a
search of the Court rolls in Broughton itself goes there is no
trace of arable open fields. In the Subberthwaite portion
of the Manor, however, from the Manor Rolls given here-
after there appears to have been traces of an open arable
field. An old inhabitant of that district has informed the
writer that originally there were other traces of the open
field system in that district remaining, but enquiry into
this must be left to further research. Maitland in his
" Domesday Book and Beyond " speaking of these common
fields says: " The meadows, which must be sharply
distinguished from the pasture, were few, and, as we may
see from the Domesday and other records, they were
exceedingly valuable. Probably their great but varying
value stood in the way of any permanent partition that
would have seemed equitable."

Vinogradoff in his " Growth of the Manor " states:—
In regard to meadows, communal rights are as conspicuous as

in the case of waste land, although the motive for keeping meadows
under the constant and direct disposal of the community is an
exactly opposite one. In one case communal rights naturally
arose from the fact that there was a great deal of waste land and
the drift towards individual appropriation was slight. In the
other, meadows were jealously kept in the hands of the community
because there were few of them, and the best provision for recon-
ciling conflicting wishes was to arrange a temporarily and
strictly regulated occupation. As a matter of fact we find that the
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294^TOWNFIELDS OF BROUGHTON-

usual manner of making use of village meadows was to put them
under prohibition and enclosure until Lammas-day, and to dis-
tribute portions of them for the purpose of cutting the grass and
making hay according to certain rules, either by lot or by
rotation, every household taking its turn in regard to every
particular strip. When the grass had been mown the land
became the undivided pasture of the villagers.

In the case of the Broughton open fields, the beneficial
ownership has in course of time become vested in indi-
viduals by possession, long user and purchase.

Fortunately, when the commons were allotted in
Broughton in the year 1847, a very accurate plan was
prepared shewing the ancient enclosures as well as the
allotments of common, and from the tracings made from
that plan the ancient open fields can be seen. They
consist of the following :-

(1) On the east side of the railway line to Coniston a
little past Troughton Hall and opposite Town End farm
there is the meadow called Townfield (Fig. I). The
mere stones still exist, marking out the portions of land
known as dales. Troughton Hall farm claims the right
to take hay grass on certain of the dales, but the re-
mainder are held by the owners of Town End farm who
also take the whole pasturage.

(2) A little to the south of Hartley Groúnd in the
Lickle valley, adjoining to the Lords Great Meadow on
the south, is the outfield known as Tenants Meadow or
Licklesdale Meadow (Fig. 2) .

The Mere Stones are still in existence and the manner
of its occupation is still under regulation. In former
times Bye-law men (Barleymen) were appointed at the
manorial courts to see that such regulations were properly
carried out and breaches thereof were dealt with by fine.

A large number of entries appear in the Court Rolls
concerning the meadow. To take a few instances :-

At a Court Baron of Jeremiah Sawrey held in November,
1698 before John Coker, Steward, it was recorded:—
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We order and set down that all the Tenants and occupiers of the
meadow called Tenants Meadow lying below Hartley Ground by
the general consent of the parties who hath a share in the said
Meadow to put every one their share as formerly they have done
and beginning their stint upon Lamos Day (Loaf Mass Day) to
the 29th of September yearly and not otherwise upon twelve
pence pain every default.

Figure T.

In the south of England there are still fields that are
termed " Lot Meadows " or " Lammas Lands," Lammas
Day, the ist August in the older Calendar, the 12th in
more modern practice* being the day when the pasture

* Lammas always falls on August 1st but the difference between the old and
new styles of reckoning time was:—

after 1700 11 days. l see Whitaker's
after 1800 12 days. l^Almanack.
after Igoo 13 days.^T.H.B.G.
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meadows were thrown open for the common use of the
community.

Figure z.

At the same Court the Barleymen appointed for the
Licklesdale farthing were Thomas Askew and Stephen
Jackson, who would be the proper parties to see this order
carried out. Farthing would appear to be a district or
portion of a Manor.
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The Manorial Jury at a Court held at an earlier date,
the 3rd October, 1659, made the following presentments:—

We also present every one that hath any meadow in Lickles
Meadow for not mending the Water Race contrary to a former
order.

Also we present William Hartley and John Hartley for break-
ing the Stint in Lickles Meadow contrary to a former order.

Also we present William Jackson for breaking the same Stint
contrary to a former order.

It was ordered that they of Lickles Meadow shall keep the
accustomed way every one of them to come into their own
meadow upon pain of 6d. for every default.

In 1683 the Manorial Court ordered:—
That the Tenants of Lickledale that have meadow in Tenants

Meadow at Hartley Ground do set up stones in the Carr Gapp and
make the same sufficient to turn the water in the usual course at
or before the i ith day of November next and so yearly within
6 days after the Hay be all goten there and that the Gap be made
within the sides that now is set upon pain of r/- for every one
making default.

In 1691 an order was made:—
We order and set down by the oath of Robert Casson concerning

Licklesdale Meadows Edith [eatage] as follows :—first at either
house of Hartley Ground two Stands and a half a Stand betwixt
them both Wm. Hartley Bleansley a Stand John Casson one
Stand and a half and the said John Casson and John Pickthall one
stand and a half betwixt them John Hartley two Stands and a
half Wm. Jackson four Stands William Atkinson and Robert
Hartley either one Stand and a half betwixt them Thomas Askew
two Stands and the person that looks to the Meadow is to have one
stand as it goeth about every year.

This makes 172 stands or stints only; there are now 21

Stands for eatage. As appears from the Court Rolls
some of the dales have been sub-divided. A Stand is the
right to graze a heifer or bullock of two years old. A
half Stand is the right to graze a heifer or bullock of one
year or under.

The dales have been sold and conveyed as ordinary
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Customary-hold property. In the Court Roll the Tenants
Meadow is sometimes called an open field or townfield.

At a Meeting held on the 16th January, 1900 the follow-
ing rules were adopted.
TENANTS MEADOW, HARTLEY GROUND, BROUGHTON-

IN-FURNESS.
A Meeting of Dale Holders of Tenants Meadow held at the

Blacksmiths Arms, Broughton Mills, on January i6th, 1900, of
which all Dale Holders had notice, to draw up rules, and to try
and improve the system of the management of the Meadow.
Present—John Newby (Broughton Mills) John Tyson, Richard

Fell, Jonah Sewell, George Butler and John Newby
(Aulthurstside) .

It was unanimously resolved to adopt the following rules-
'. That each dale holder keep in repair the meir stones at the

Low side of their dale, that is Hawthwaite Meadow Side,
and to have them standing well up out of the grass so that
they can be seen when cutting.

2. That the Meadow be not eaten after January ist in each
year.

3. If weather be suitable, to start cutting grass on July 1st.
4. All Cattle to be in the Meadow not later than io a.m. and not

before 7 a.m. on the 12th of August, to be taken out on the
26th of August and put in again on the 9th of September
between the hours of 7 and io a.m.

5. That the Meadow Looker be at the gate between the hours
of 7 and io a.m. on August 12th and September 9th to see
that each Dale holder puts his right stand in, 2 stands to be
ruled by teeth and not by age (in any dispute). The
Meadow Looker to see also that all fences be kept good
and to give notice to Owners where fence wants repairing.

It was also suggested that each dale holder splash or
dress the hedge adjoining his dale, but nothing was
decided, on its being left to the discretion of each holder
whether he be considered a good Farmer or otherwise.
Horses not allowed in the Meadow before September 23rd
to graze.

MEADOW LOOKERS FOR TENANTS MEADOW.
19oo Pritts Dale^ (William Carter)
1901 Hesketh Hall Dale^( John Tyson)
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1902 Lane End Dale
1903 Knot End Dale
1904 Croglinhurst Lowest Dale
1905^„^Round Dale
1906^„^Chester Mire Dale
1907 Aulthurstside Dale
1908 Blacksmiths Arms Dale

STANDS OF FOG IN TENANTS

Aulthurstside Dale^. .
Blacksmiths Arms Dale
Pritts Dale^. .
Hesketh Hall Dale
Lane End Dale
Knot End Dale^. .
Croglinhurst Lowest Dale

Round Dale
Chester Mire Dale

Meadow Lookers Stand

(George Butler)
(John Blamire)
(Richard Fell)
(Richard Fell)
(Richard Fell
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(John
(John

MEADOW
 

FOR

STANDS OF FOG IN TENANTS MEADO ^V FOR

Aulthurstside Dale^. .
Blacksmiths Arms Dale
Pritts Dale^. .
Hesketh Hall Dale
Lane End Dale
Knot End Dale
Croglinhurst Lowest Dale

Round Dale
Chester Mire Dale

Meadow Lookers Stand

2I

To the north of this a field called Dunnerdale Meadow,
otherwise Broad Meadow appears from the plan to have
been held in 4 dales but is now in one ownership.

(3) Adjoining Kirkby or Steer Poole are two plots of
land in dales as shewn on the plan. In the one the hay
and pasturage are in different ownerships. In the other
the dales are now in two fields (Figs. 3 and 4) .
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(q.) Near the mouth of the River Lickle is a field called
Small Worth, part of the Duddon Hall Estate. The
following entry from the Court Rolls shows this formerly
to have been stinted:—
1702 We order and set down that the Tenants and owners of the

Meadow called Smalworth shall stint their edige not
above four Stands in the year upon pain of 6d. every
default.

Figure 5.

(5) In the Subberthwaite portion of the Manor of
Broughton other evidence of open or townfields remains
yet to be investigated. The following extract from the
Manor Courts refers, it is believed, to an arable townfield.

Manor Court held 1659:—We order and set down that John
Cowart and John Cowart and John Cowart all of Stone Dykes and
James Cowart of Goathat shall yearly stint the high field equally
that is to say two beasts for one aker after they have gotten their
corn upon pain of 3/4 for every default.

(6) Near the Church at Broughton are two fields known
as Kirkhall or Church Hall fields (Fig. 5) . These fields
formed part of lands in Broughton known as Rectory
lands and were, at some time previous to the Dissolution
of the Monasteries, part of the endowment of the church.
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They subsequently came into the hands of the Dean and
Chapter of York, who granted the same to Messrs. Lewth-
waite and Kirkbank.

One of these fields called Meadow above the Church
(No. 120 on the Plan) the property of the writer was
formerly marked out with Mere stones in the lower por-
tion, one of which remains, and of this field the Latham
family were entitled to 3/4 parts or shares of the hay or
forecrop yearly—in other words 3 hay cocks out of every
4. The remaining fourth belonged to Messrs. Lewthwaite
and Kirkbank together with the pasturage.

In concluding this article the writer desires to say that
his farmer friends tell him that the utilization of land in
dales is a most wasteful form of agriculture, as the land is
continually deteriorating in value through not being
manured.
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